OSSEO AREA SCHOOLS 2023-2024 TESTING SCHEDULE

This schedule is subject to change. All tests are online unless otherwise indicated. For a comprehensive list of all state and district-mandated tests view the OSSEO AREA SCHOOLS 2023-2024 ASSESSMENT PLAN

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 2023

FastBridge Fall:

September 5-29:  
- **earlyReading**
  - Required for students in grades K-1
- **CBMreading**
  - Required for students in grades 2-3
- **AUTOreading**
  - Required for students in grades 4-5
- **aReading & aMath**
  - Required for students in grades K-10
  - Optional for students in grades 11-12 (determined by school administration)

October 10-31:  
- **SAEBRS**
  - Required for students in grades K-1
- **mySAEBRS**
  - Required for students in grades 2-12

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2024

FastBridge Winter:

January 2-31:  
- **earlyReading**
  - Required for students in grades K-1
- **CBMreading**
  - Required for students in grades 2-3
- **AUTOreading**
  - Required for students in grades 4-5
- **aReading & aMath**
  - Required for students in grades K-10
  - Optional for students in grades 11-12 (determined by school administration)
- **SAEBRS**
  - Required for students in grades K-1
- **mySAEBRS**
  - Required for students in grades 2-12

January 29:  
- **ACCESS for ELLs** and **WIDA Alternate ACCESS (paper)** test window opens
  - Required for all English Language Learner (EL) students in grades K-12

January 31-February 28:
- **NAEP** (National Assessment of Educational Progress)
  - NAEP selects schools and students in grades 4 & 8 at random to participate in either a math or reading assessment
MARCH 2024

March 4:  **MCA Reading** *(online and paper-accommodated)* and **MTAS (paper)* test window opens
•   Required for students in grades 3-8 and 10

  **MCA Math** *(online and paper-accommodated)* and **MTAS (paper)* test window opens
•   Required for students in grades 3-8 and 11

  **MCA Science** *(online and paper-accommodated)* and **MTAS (paper)* test window opens
•   Required for students in grades 5, 8, and high school students taking or retaking Biology or Life Science course

March 20:  **ACCESS for ELLs** and **WIDA Alternate ACCESS (paper)* test window closes

APRIL-MAY 2024

**FastBridge Spring:**

April 1-15:  **SAEBSR**
•   Required for students in grades K-1

  **mySAEBSR**
•   Required for students in grades 2-12

April 15-May 15:  **earlyReading**
•   Required for students in grades K-1

  **CBMreading**
•   Required for students in grades 2-3

  **AUTOreading**
•   Required for students in grades 4-5

  **aReading & aMath**
•   Required for students in grades K-10
•   *Optional* for students in grades 11-12 *(determined by school administration)*

April 17:  **MCA (paper-accommodated) and MTAS (paper)* Reading, Math, and Science test window closes

April 23:  **ACT with Writing**
•   Offered to all students in grade 11 and any grade 12 that have not taken previously with a MN school district

  **PreACT (paper)**
•   Offered to all students in grade 10

April 30:  **ACT with Writing** Makeup

  **PreACT (paper)** Makeup

May 1:  **MCA Reading** and **Math (online)* test window closes

May 8:  **MCA Science (online)* test window closes